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Snags & Snarls 
February 2017 

Newsletter of the Pisgah Chapter Trout Unlimited  

Serving Henderson, Transylvania, and Polk Counties in Western North Carolina  

 

W e had a great meeting with record attendance last month at the 
DFR Room in Brevard. We had around seventy attendees and the feedback 
on the new location was overall quite positive. I am aware that it was a dif-
ficult room to hear a speaker in, and we will use microphones and the 
sound system in the future to improve upon that. 

 

We also had a productive workday, which was featured in the Transylvania 
Times here: 

http://www.transylvaniatimes.com/story/2017/01/30/features/pisgah-
trout-unlimited-helps-restore-river-pisgah-forest-nc/31098.html 

 

Next week is our winter road cleanup, on February 16th. It looks like we 
are going to do FSR 475. Look for more details in this newsletter. 

 
 

 

President’s Message 

Chapter Events: 

February 9th, 2017 

7:00– 9:00 pm - PCTU Chapter 

Meeting @ the DFR Room—

Brevard 

Featured Program: 

Annual Fly Tying 

Workshop 

 

February 16th  

Chapter Board Meeting 

Mills River Restaurant 

 

February 23rd 

6:30 p.m. 

Chapter Board Meeting 

Mills River Restaurant 

In This Issue: 

 President’s Message 

 Upcoming Chapter Meet-

ing Program 

 PCTU Chapter News 

 Regional TU News 

 Knot of the Month 

 The Editing Remains 

 New Members  

 Leadership Directory 

 

 

 

 

http://www.transylvaniatimes.com/story/2017/01/30/features/pisgah-trout-unlimited-helps-restore-river-pisgah-forest-nc/31098.html
http://www.transylvaniatimes.com/story/2017/01/30/features/pisgah-trout-unlimited-helps-restore-river-pisgah-forest-nc/31098.html
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I will leave you with a couple of  unfortunate news items relevant 
to trout fishers: 

 

Are you ready for more lawlessness in Pisgah National For-
est? I hear frequent complaints about a lack of  enforcement 
when it comes to poaching on our trout streams. Representative 
Jason Chaffetz, R-Utah has introduced a bill to do away with US 
Forest Service law enforcement officers. His idea is to leave en-
forcement in those areas to the local sheriffs, because they don’t 
have enough to deal with already.  

 

Do you think coal waste should be dumped into trout 
streams? Your Congressmen Patrick McHenry and Mark Mead-
ows, as well as your US Senators Thom Tillis and Richard Burr do. They voted to undo the Stream 
Protection Rule. The Stream Protection Rule gave streams a one hundred foot buffer from the slag and 
runoff  coal mining produces. Was the Stream Protection Rule out to kill coal? No, ridiculously low nat-
ural gas prices are doing that. The point of  the rule was to keep our drinking and fishing water clean! 

 

In better news with this mild weather we have been having on and off, I have already seem some early 
spring mayflies. Get out and fish! 

 

Tight Lines, 

 

Mike Mihalas 

mike@mihalas.com 

828-577-8032 

 

“No one ever shot himself  in the mid-
dle of  an evening hatch.”  

Russell Chatham 

President’s Message  - Continued 

Mike Mihalas, Pisgah TU President 

Blue Winged Olive (BWO) 

mailto:mike@mihalas.com
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Next Chapter Meeting is Thursday, February 9th @ 7:00 p.m.! 

NEW MEETING LOCATION — DFR Room, Brevard 

Annual Fly Tying Night! 

For our February 9th meeting, we plan to 

have our annual fly tying night. We want to 

give the many terrific fly tyers in our chapter a 

chance to share their favorite patterns and 

techniques. There won’t be any formal 

presentations — attendees will have a 

chance to sit across from each tyer to watch 

and ask questions, rotating through what we 

hope will be at least a dozen or so tyers. 

The DFR Room is located with Ecusta Brewery at 

36 E Main St Brevard . 

Enter one door to right of entrance to Jaime’s res-

taurant. Parking is on the downtown streets. 

The meeting starts at 7 PM, but come early for re-

freshments and socialization.  
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Annual Fly Tying Night! 

Impressive Fly Collection to be Featured at Pisgah 
TU Fly Tying Event 

Mike Kesselring, of Bryson City, NC, will present 

his extensive fly collection at Pisgah TU Chapter's 

February meeting. 

 

Mike has lived in Bryson City since 1975. 

His first fly fishing experiences were in 1966 

at the age of 15. At the time, his father was 

stationed at a small Air Force Norad Station 

in Washington State on Cape Flattery inside 

the Makah Indian Reservation. Riding his 

bicycle to the nearby Wa'atch River, that 

emptied into the Pacific Ocean, Mike fished 

for steelhead and pacific salmon with some 

of the most beautiful salmon flies of the day. 

It was those flies that got him started collect-

ing, but it would take a few years before it 

really took off. 

Mike has been collecting flies for over 30 

years now. He brags that he has never tied 

a single fly in his life, except to the end of a 

tippet. He also likes to brag that he has 

more flies than some fly shops. He esti-

mates he now has nearly 10,000 flies. His 

collection keeps growing because he picks 

up flies everywhere he travels, always pick-

ing up a few extra to add to his collection. 

One thing that fascinates him is how fly tying 

materials has changed over the decades, 

moving from nearly all natural materials to 

more and more artificial/synthetic products. 

And, how the same fly can have a dozen 

different names. 

Because his collection grew so fast in the 

first few years, he fell behind cataloging 

where they came from and who the hand-

tied flies were made by. He does keep them 

categorized by size, color, style and type. 

Every few months he takes up to two weeks 

merging new additions to his growing collec-

tion. Besides flies, his collection includes 

quite a number of fly boxes and books on 

flies. When laid out across three 8' tables, 

his collection makes an impressive sight that 

has to be seen to believe. Whatever you do, 

for goodness sake don't ask him about his 

rod and reel collection. 
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Annual Fly Tying Night! 

Impressive Fly Collection to be Featured  
at Pisgah TU Fly Tying Event 
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PCTU Fly Fishing School  

Saturday April 29th—Harmon Field in Tryon, NC 

The Pisgah Chapter of Trout Unlimited's Fly Fishing School encompasses all the basic functions of 

fly fishing and is designed to put the new angler on the stream with basic self-sufficiency. We draw 

on the experience and talents of over 100 chapter members to provide the very best instruction on a 

personal basis not possible in a commercial enterprise. Participants also receive a 60-page 

"Introduction to Fly Fishing" on CD.  

Casting 

The techniques for basic casts are taught, including the overhead cast, the side arm cast, and the roll cast. 

Additionally, such functions as mending line, proper retrieve, and avoiding tangles are taught. 

Line Management 

This segment covers all of the essential knots used in the assembly of the line system. You will learn how to 

modify your leader to maximize your effectiveness in casting and outsmarting that wiley trout. 

Equipment and Safety 

Whether you have already acquired your equipment, or are starting from scratch, this segment will provide 

useful tips on necessary equipment and optional items to make the experience more enjoyable.  Also covered 

is wading safety. 

Stream Tactics, Entomology, and Fly Selection 

So you have the equipment and know how to cast and assemble your line; now how to select a fly and where 

to cast it?  This segment emphasizes the correct fly for the time of the year and the type of stream on which 

you are fishing. It will show you the natural insects which are imitated with various flies, how to match your 

artificials to these and how to determine if the trout are dining on them. 

Code of Ethics 

We believe in a code of ethics and stream etiquette and will discuss these important aspects of fly fishing. 

Half Day on the Stream 

It is one thing to learn it, but quite another to actually use it. This half day on the stream with our 

experienced mentor anglers, arranged to fit your schedule, 

provides an opportunity to use the lessons taught and to acquire 

additional assistance where 

needed. 

 
 

 

PCTU  — Chapter News 

http://www.pisgahchaptertu.org/FFS_2017.pdf
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PCTU Workday February 16th 

Road Clean-up along the Davidson River 

 

It's time for our first roadside cleanup of 2017. Please try to attend on Thursday February 

16th at 10:00 A.M. 

 

This cleanup will be on Forest Service Road 475 from the junction of US 276 to Cove 

Creek. The cleanup is divided into six, half mile sections. The cleanup works best if we 

have two people per section, for a total of twelve volunteers.  

We will meet at the Fish Hatchery parking lot at 10:00 A.M., coffee and pastries are 

provided. We are usually done by noon. 

 

If possible, please contact Jim Rumbough at jimrumbough@gmail.com if you can 

volunteer. 

 

Looking forward to seeing you there! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

PCTU  — Chapter News 

PCTU volunteers 

In 2016 

mailto:jimrumbough@gmail.com
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PCTU / William L. Arbuckle Memorial Award 

 

 

As many of you know, education is one of the key tenets of the Pisgah Chapter’s 

vision statement.  The William Arbuckle Memorial fund was established back in 

2006 to honor the legacy of one of the chapter’s biggest supporters.   

 

The PCTU / William Arbuckle Memorial fund and the process for selecting the 

award’s annual recipient are coordinated completely by the Community 

Foundation of Henderson County (CFHC). 

 

This $1000 award is offered for any student accepted to an accredited degree 

granting college or university within the Southern Appalachian Region.  Recipients 

must be pursuing an undergraduate and/or graduate degree in the field of 

fisheries and wildlife management, aquaculture, freshwater biology, or other 

related fields.  Preference will be given to those who have expressed a desire to 

pursue work which relates to fresh water fisheries and/or native trout populations. 

 

If you know of a worthy applicant, please let them know that an electronic version 

is available on the PCTU website; www.pisgahchaptertu.org .   

 

If you have any questions or need more information, please contact Lee 

Henderson-Hill at Lhenderson-hill@CFHCforever.org. 

 

Reminder:  APPLICATION DEADLINE APRIL 1, 2017 

 

By Kiki Matthews 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Trout Unlimited  

R e g i o n a l  N e w s  

http://www.pisgahchaptertu.org/Education.html
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Over the past six weeks I have been in contact with Michael Brunson, a graduate student working on his 
MA in Environmental Studies at Prescott College in Arizona.  He resides in Maine currently.  He is 
requesting we complete a survey on our views of  brook trout fishing.  The results of his study will be 
broken down by state and the results will be available for us to review.  I have taken the survey and it is 
very brief.  If you would, please share this survey with your members via your newsletter and ask that 
they complete.  As we focus on Brook Trout in NC, this will be useful information for us to add to our 
library on the topic. 
 
John C. Kies 
NC Trout Unlimited Chair 

Below is a copy of his survey consent form which is required by Prescott College. 

Trout Unlimited  

R e g i o n a l  N e w s  

As for an introduction: 
 
Hello North Carolina TU!  My name is Michael Brunson, a board member on the Sebago, Maine TU Chapter 
and a graduate student finishing up my Masters thesis.  As TU members, we all value healthy watersheds 
and protection of our coldwater fisheries.  As part of my graduate research, I am hoping you would be 
able to assist me in a quick survey and provide your input into fisheries policies and practices.  From the 
results I am hoping to gain insight into angler motivations and preferences, which could help promote best 
practices for native brook trout conservation efforts.  Results from this survey, along with a general sum-
mary of my research, will be shared with North Carolina TU.  Anyone requesting a personal copy of the 
survey results can contact me, along with any questions, concerns, or comments, at mi-
chael.brunson@student.prescott.edu. Thank you for your participation!   
 
Access survey by clicking this link: 
 
Angler Motivations & Attitudes Survey Link 

Dear Trout Unlimited Member, 

 
You are invited to participate in a research study conducted by me, Michael Brunson, from Prescott College.  I am com-
pleting my Masters in Environmental Studies and my research involves analysis of brook trout conservation plans 
throughout the eastern United States, as well as investigating stocking habits on wild brook trout populations.  The last 
part of my research involves gaining a greater understanding of angler motivations and preferences, as well as attitudes 
towards wild brook trout populations in the state.  This is where the accompanying survey comes in. You were selected 
as a possible participant in this study because of your Trout Unlimited Membership.  Should you decide to participate, you 
may simply click on the attached link to complete the survey. 
 Any information that is obtained in connection with this study and that can be identified with you will remain confidential.  
Aside from basic demographic information, survey results will not disclose any personal or private information.  The infor-
mation generated from this survey is being used solely for academic purposes and for the purpose of my graduate thesis 
project through Prescott College.  The project is not being funded by any outside source, Prescott College, or by Trout 
Unlimited.  The survey and my associated research on Eastern brook trout are being done through my own volition. 
Your participation is voluntary. Your decision whether or not to participate will not affect your relationship with Trout Un-
limited. If you decide to participate, you are free to withdraw your consent and discontinue participation in the survey at 
any time without penalty.  Additionally, each question is voluntary and as a participant, you should not feel obligated to 
complete each question. 
If you have any questions about the study, please feel free to contact me, Michael Brunson, via email 
(michael.brunson@student.prescott.edu).  As a member of Trout Unlimited, I am happy to discuss my research further.  I 
hope that through the information gathered from participation in this survey, as well as my analysis of brook trout conser-
vation strategies, effective policymaking regarding wild brook trout conservation will be strengthened.  If you have ques-
tions regarding your rights as a research subject, please contact the Institutional Review Board (IRB@up.edu). 
 
Thank you. 

mailto:michael.brunson@student.prescott.edu
mailto:michael.brunson@student.prescott.edu
https://goo.gl/forms/hASPmreksApoJtfA3
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The Knot of the MONTH 
Submitted By Chris Ellis 

Blood Knot 

Made Easy 

 
Simply click this link: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=q-QGPzEKZKo&feature=youtu.be 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=q-QGPzEKZKo&feature=youtu.be
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The Editing Remains 
The Tyer’s edition 

 
 
 
 
 
The TU Fly of Month: 
http://www.tu.org/blog-posts/fly-tying-the-
navy-diver 
 

http://www.tu.org/blog-posts/fly-tying-the-navy-diver
http://www.tu.org/blog-posts/fly-tying-the-navy-diver
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WELCOME New Members! 
Current Pisgah Chapter membership = 361Individual members 

7 Business members 

Susanne Barton Tryon 

Bill Lee Brevard 

Ryan Roberts Daniel Island, SC 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

New members are encouraged to come to our Chapter Meetings.  

New members will receive a New Member Packet at their first meeting!     
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Pisgah Chapter Leaders Directory 

 2015-2016 

Snags & Snarls is published about 
twelve times a year by the non-profit 
conservation organization Pisgah Chap-
ter of Trout Unlimited for its members 
and supporters. 
 
Address comments to: 

Snags & Snarls 

PO Box 841 

Hendersonville NC 28793-0841  

President 

Mike Mihalas 

mike@mihalas.com 

828-577-8032 

Newsletter Editor: 

Mark Byington 

markb@byingtonla.net 

Vice-President 

Abbi Bagwell 

abbi@flymenfishing 

company.com 

Secretary 

Nicole Mihalas 

nicole@mihalas.com 

Treasurer 

Sara Jerome 

jeromesa67@gmail.com 

Past President 

Chris Ellis 

chris.ellis.pctu@gmail.com 

Carole Deddy 

carolededdy@gmail.com 

Dave Bender 

trout1941@gmail.com 

Jim Czarnezki 

czarnezki@ 

netscape.net 

Don Huneycutt 

drhuneycutt@ 

morrisbb.net 

Bruce Jones 

jones0922@gmail.com 

 

Justin McEntire 

wjmcentire@gmail.com 

Andrew Blythe  

andrewgblythe@gmail.com 

Ed Shearin 

ed.shearin@gmail.com  

The Pisgah Chapter web site contains a 

plethora of pertinent information and 

resource links: 

http://www.pisgahchaptertu.org 

Webmaster: 

Linda Byington 

linda@byingtonla.net 

Jim Rumbough 

Jimrumbough@gmail.com 

 

Chris Franzen 

franzen@headwatersoutfitters.com 

Patrick Weaver 

patrickweaver007@gmail.com 

 

http://www.pisgahchaptertu.org

